
VILLA TRICOLORE

ITALY | ITALIAN LAKES

6 Bedrooms 12 Guests £11700 - £23400 / week
 





 

   Chef service available
   For large groups
   Near shops/restaurants
   Romantic villa
   With WIFI

 

"This magnificent, historic property has been transformed into an exceptionally elegant villa on the western
shore of Lake Como facing Bellagio, boasting six bedrooms suites, grand halls with panoramic views, a

private park and swimming pool just a short walk from the village of Tremezzina and Grand Hotel
Tremezzo". 

THIS IS A FULLY STAFFED VILLA COMPRISING A BUTLER, A PRIVATE CHEF, MAID,
HOUSEKEEPER

This spectacular property offers its guests the chance to step back in time and enjoy a unique,
once-in-a-lifetime holiday on the shore of Lake Como, surrounded by the majestic Italian pre-Alpine
scenery. This historic property retains its original charm and features including elaborate stuccoes,
trompe-l’oeil, frescoes, precious tapestries and period furniture reminding of the villa's glorious past. The
accommodation comprises six marvellous suites for up to 12 guests, each with a bedroom, bathroom and
living area, furnished in its own unique style. A number of heavily decorated halls, ideal for relaxing or
simply admiring the decor, a majestic dining room and the magnificent Grand Hall ideally designed to host
romantic dinners by the lake. A splendid Italian garden with arabesque flower beds and a private park
surround this property and its pool where guests can while the hours away fully immersed in an enchanting,
natural setting. 

The villa enjoys a prime location in the heart of the lake, facing the iconic Bellagio. Just a five-minute ride
by boat or car from the Grand, the residence benefits from being so close to the hotel as guests can make
full use of the facilities, including the award-winning T Spa and various bars and restaurants. The villa is
also the ideal starting point for your exploration of the most famous gardens and villas on the lake, which
are all an easy distance by road or water. A full staff at your complete disposal, including a butler, chamber
maid, housekeeper and private chef to satisfy your every whim and fancy. 


